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Water Savings Opportunities:  Project Scope 
 
To support environmental water recovery efforts, the Australian Government has 
established the Murray-Darling Basin Water Efficiency Program (MDBWIP). This $1.5 billion 
program involves the Australian Government providing funding for water efficiency 
measures in exchange for water entitlements for environmental flows. The program runs 
until 2024. 
 
The Environment Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate (EPSDD) is currently 
undertaking several feasibility studies to determine the nature (water saving/efficiency 
initiatives) and quantum of water savings that could be achieved within the ACT. This 
information will form the basis of a business case to the Australian Government.   
 
To inform the development of the business case, EPSDD requests a suitably qualified 
practitioner to: 

• review each feasibility report and the proposed efficiency measures within them; and 
advise on: 

o whether proposed measures are realistic and reasonable. 
o omissions/missed opportunities. 
o potable water savings vs SDL savings. 
o how gaps/differences in data should be/have been accommodated.  

 
• rank identified water efficiency initiatives based on water saving, cost (cost 

effectiveness relative to saving, levelized cost per ML, value for money as 
appropriate), and additional benefit and /or values (monetary and non-monetary - 
energy saving, reduced emissions, social benefits). 
 
Note: In undertaking this task the practitioners should note that under the MDBWEP 
projects must not negatively impact on social and environmental outcomes. 

  
• advise on potential cumulative savings that can be achieved from these initiatives in 

terms of ML/annum and litres per capita per day (LCD) respectively.  This 
information should also be provided at the efficiency theme level (e.g demand 
management, WSUD, irrigation infrastructure) 
 

• prepare a savings/cost analysis expressed in supply curves similar to those in the ACT 
Water Strategy: Preliminary Demand Management and Least Cost Planning 
Assessment Final Report (2003) prepared by the Institute of Sustainable Futures (see 
below). 
 
Infrastructure based efficiency initiatives will also need to be considered in light of 
ongoing operation and maintenance costs.   

 
A report addressing the above requirements should be submitted to EPSDD.  The report 
should also: 

• Provide a narrative for the ACT context – relative to water efficiency, importance of 
undertaking action.  



• Detail the methodology used to prioritise efficiency measures and the rationale for 
consideration of factors other than water savings and cost in ranking the projects, e.g. social, 
environmental, urban cooling, water quality, energy efficiency, etc. Where possible, avoided 
costs or economic value of these factors should be presented. 

• Include a summary table which details the options, assumptions made with respect to the 
option, costs and waters savings (over 40 year timeframe). 

• Include any recommendations with respect to implementation  
 
 

 
 
Any datasets/Excel sheets used to create inform outputs are to be provided to EPSDD.  
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1. Executive summary 

The Murray-Darling Basin Plan includes a commitment to recover 450 gigalitres (GL) of water for the 
environment through water efficiency projects. As part of this, the ACT has committed to investigating 
a contribution of up to 15 GL of water towards the overall target.  
 
The ACT Government wishes to assess the potential range of implications of providing this additional 
contribution on the ACT’s future compliance with the Sustainable Diversion Limit (SDL), based on three 
different water savings scenarios. The modelling takes into account the influence of population growth, 
water efficiency savings and a range of climate change projections.   
 
For each water saving scenario, the ACT seeks to understand how credits influence the timing of SDL 
non-compliance and the point where average annual net take will exceed the SDL. To do this, the 
following is explored: 

1. the year the SDL credit reaches zero, calculated by comparing cumulative SDL credits 
against cumulative annual net take (this will be presented as a set of key statistics, i.e., 75% 
exceedance, median, 25% exceedance, latest from runs of 128 climate sequences) 

2. the median SDL credit (from runs of 128 climate sequences) in the year the cumulative 
annual net take equals the cumulative SDL 25% of the time 

3. the year when long term average net take reaches the savings adjusted SDL from a run of 
the historical climate sequence 

4. the median SDL credit (from runs of 128 climate sequences) in the year long term average 
net take reaches the savings adjusted SDL. 

Results of 1 and 2 demonstrate the point in time non-compliance would be reached when accumulated 
credits are used to offset water use above the SDL until the accumulated credits are depleted. The 
results of 3 and 4 demonstrate the point in time the SDL is exceeded without the use of credits. This 
demonstrates when non-compliance would be imminent in the event credits did not accumulate under 
the Basin Plan.  

The results will help inform the ACT’s actual commitment to the water efficiency recovery target. They 
will provide insight into different possibilities for water management in the context of future Murray-
Darling Basin water management. This project adapted the existing Source SDL compliance model of 
the ACT SDL resource unit to enable assessment of the impacts of water use efficiency savings, climate 
change, and population growth on SDL compliance in the ACT SDL resource unit. 

The ACT Government has provided the magnitudes of the four contribution scenarios (0GL, 4.9GL, 10GL, 
15GL) and assumptions as to what efficiency actions will achieve the savings necessary for each 
contribution. This then allowed identification of the SDL adjustments associated with the scenarios. 
Together with this, population projections have been provided and climate change scenarios have been 
defined. Two options  for achieving the efficiency savings were analysed:  
 
Option a) assuming: 

• 33% demand management - which leads to a reduced potable water demand 
• 33% WSUD (of which, 100% can be considered  ‘demand management’, however 50% of 

the demand management is achieved through substitution of potable water take by 
stormwater take) 
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• 33% stormwater harvesting (which has to be licensed take)  
 

Option b) assuming all savings were from efficiency measures. 

The model results depend on the assumptions in the choice of urban demand model and return flow 
model and the assumed population growth and climate change projections. The time period modelled 
is 2020-2146. 

Results concerning the use of accumulated credits (1 and 2) demonstrated that under efficiency option 
a) with historic climate runs (no climate change), in the time period modelled cumulative Take does not 
exceed the cumulative SDL until the highest contribution scenario (15GL savings, SDL 27.7GL) is reached, 
when it will exceed cumulative SDL after 2129 25% of the time. Including climate change projections, 
the dates when cumulative Take exceeds cumulative SDL 25% of the time, range from 2144 (assuming 
no contribution and medium climate change) to 2085 (assuming the maximum contribution of 15GL 
and high climate change). Under efficiency option b) cumulative Take does not exceed the cumulative 
SDL under either the no climate change scenarios or the low and medium climate change scenarios. 
Only under the high climate change scenarios does cumulative Take exceed the cumulative SDL, 
exceeding cumulative SDL 25% of the time after 2144 in all cases. The non-compliance limit of exceeding 
annual SDL by 20% is only reached under efficiency option a) and then only under climate change 
scenarios in the 10GL and 15GL contribution scenarios. The non-compliance limit is never reached, in 
the period modelled, under efficiency option b).  

Results where accumulated credits are not used (3 and 4 above) demonstrated that the SDL is exceeded 
before 2146 in all cases. For option a) the greater the size of the contribution (0GL, 4.9GL, 10GL and 
15GL), the earlier the SDL is exceeded. For all contributions, accounting for climate change projections 
sees the SDL being exceeded significantly earlier than under historic climate conditions.  

 A 0GL contribution demonstrates that the SDL (42.7GL) is exceeded around 2090 (high climate 
change) or 2138 (no climate change).  

 An SDL of 27.7 (15GL contribution) is exceeded 43 (high climate change) to 59 (no climate change) 
years earlier than a 0GL contribution (i.e. 2047 and 2079 respectively). 

 An SDL of 32.7 (10GL contribution) is exceeded between 28 (high climate change) and 40 (no climate 
change) years earlier than a 0GL contribution (i.e. 2062 and 2098 respectively). 

 An SDL of 37.8 (4.9GL contribution) is exceeded between 14 (high climate change) and 19 (no 
climate change) years earlier than a 0GL contribution (i.e. 2076 and 2119 respectively).  
 

For all contributions and climate change projections, the ACT possess positive credits, ranging from 
168GL (15GL contribution, high climate change) to 1149GL (0GL contribution, no climate change).  

Under option b), the timeframe for exceeding the SDL is exclusively influenced by the climate change 
scenario applied. Climate change was found to cause the SDL to be exceeded significantly earlier, 
ranging from 40 years (low climate change) to 48 years (high climate change) earlier than the base case 
(i.e. 2138, no climate change).  
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As such, under option a), under a high climate change projection and without the use of accumulation 
of SDL credits, annual net take would equal the adjusted SDL of 27.GL in 2047 – 27 years from now. This 
assumes a 15GL transfer of entitlement. 

The modelling does not consider water supply or water restrictions. It is a water demand model.  

It is recommended that a more detailed study with an increased understanding of catchment water 
availability as well as efficiency measures and their impact on demand and return flows should be 
considered. An improved representation of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) impacts (in particular 
stormwater harvesting) should also be considered. The effect of climate change could also be further 
explored as the understanding of its predicted impact on the ACT improves.  

2. Modelling Approach 

2.1 Background 

The ACT has a Baseline Diversion Limit (BDL) of 54.7GL/annum net Take. This net Take is comprised of 
42.7 GL/annum watercourse Take, 11 GL/annum net commercial plantation interception and total Take 
from runoff dams estimated at 1 GL/annum. This modelling study only considers the watercourse net 
Take, which is modelled as the total watercourse Take less returns to the river from the Lower Molonglo 
Water Quality Control Centre (LMWQCC) and the Queanbeyan Sewage Treatment Plant (QSTP).   

The Murray-Darling Basin Plan includes a commitment to recover a 450 gigalitres (GL) of environmental 
water through efficiency projects. In August 2018, Basin Ministers agreed to progress recovery of the 
450 GL by 30 June 2024. In addition, Basin governments agreed to develop state-led projects for 
consideration for funding. The ACT has committed to investigate a contribution of up to 15 GL (towards 
the 450 GL target).  
 
Furthermore, under the Basin Plan 2012 (Cth) (Basin Plan) the ACT is also required to contribute to a 
Basin-wide reduction in consumptive water use. This Shared Reduction Amount (SRA) for the southern 
Basin Australian Capital Territory zone of the Murray-Darling Basin, including the Googong Dam 
catchment, is 4.9 GL/year (s6.05(3)(f) of the Basin Plan). 

The aim of this study is to evaluate the impact on the ACT’s compliance with the SDL of providing up to 
15GL of water to support MDBA’s commitment to recover 450GL of water for the environment through 
the implementation of water efficiency measures. The assessment takes into account population 
growth and three climate change projections.  
 
In understanding SDL compliance, it is important to note that Basin States will obtain credits when their 
actual water take for a water year is below their permitted take for the same water year. The SDL 
Reporting and Compliance Framework (November 2018) allows credits to accumulate and erode when 
actual take is above permitted take. Therefore, credits are to be significantly depleted before non-
compliance is possible, essentially allowing low water use in preceding water years to offset high water 
use in later years. However, as water management approaches change over time, SDL compliance will 
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also be tested without the use of credits to avoid non-compliance. By addressing both situations, the 
ACT Government can manage its risk in the event Basin-wide water management approaches change 
(i.e. if credits no longer accumulate indefinitely).  

Under these requirements, compliance is investigated with respect to four possible contributions. For 
the purposes of this report, the SDL is calculated as the BDL minus the SRA. As noted, the modelling only 
addresses the Take from watercourses component of the BDL and SDL.  

1) The Take from watercourses component of the BDL = 42.7 GL/year (from here on referred to 
as Scenario0, or the Baseline Scenario) – 0GL contribution made, no water savings are obtained 
from efficiency measures 

2) BDL – SRA = 42.7 – 4.9 = 37.8 GL/year (from here on referred to as Scenario1) – contribution 
equal to the 4.9GL SRA only 

3) A total contribution of 10GL (SRA + 5.1 in other water recovery) = 32.7 GL/year (from here on 
referred to as Scenario2) 

4) A total contribution of 15GL (SRA + 10.1 in other water recovery) = 27.7 GL/year (from here on 
referred to as Scenario3) 

For the above scenarios 2,3 and 4 the contribution is made possible by achieving an equivalent volume 
of water savings through the implementation of water efficiency measures. The water efficiency 
measures required, as well as, impact of the extent of savings on net Take are considered in the 
modelling.  

2.2 General approach 

A key requirement for this study was that an approach was adopted which could produce deliverables 
within a time frame of 4 – 6 weeks. Therefore, a simple approach was adopted based on an existing 
parsimonious SDL compliance model – as provided by the ACT Government - which models water supply 
and return flows of the ACT water supply system (including Queanbeyan). The model determines the 
annual permitted take of water from water courses in the ACT using a long-term Source model of ACT 
and Queanbeyan water course take and return flows.  An underlying assumption of this model is that it 
does not explicitly model impacts of storage and water use on system inflows, thereby assuming that 
there is always sufficient water available to satisfy demands. The SDL compliance model build and its 
underlying assumptions are described in detail in the report Method for Determining the Annual 
Permitted Take of Surface Water in the ACT (eWater, 2019), submitted by eWater to the ACT 
Government.  

This approach does have a number of important limitations. Firstly, it would not be able to assess 
impacts of population growth and hence increased urbanisation, on increased runoff to the 
Murrumbidgee from rainfall. Secondly, the model does not have any representation of the ACT water 
supply network, including storages, and assumes that there is never any supply-side constraint to 
meeting water demands.  This means that the method would not be able to assess compliance with 
Level of Service.  Thirdly, as inflows are not explicitly modelled it is not possible to assess impacts of 
climate change on water supply, for example due to increased potential evapotranspiration (PET) or 
decreased rainfall. Note that such an approach also inherently assumes that the water supply to 
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Canberra is not constrained by water availability and assumes that any shortfall in water inflows will be 
made up by releases from Tantangara, and that the ACT will purchase the rights to be able to do this. 

This approach involves adapting the existing SDL permitted take model by adjusting demands and return 
flows in response to population growth, climate change and efficiency savings. SDL adjustments are 
calculated as a function of efficiency measures implemented through reductions in demand, and WSUD 
and stormwater harvesting.   

In the ACT permitted waterway Take refers to net Take, i.e. waterway Take less return flows from the 
two sewage treatment plants.  Return flows are calculated as the sum of two components – base flow 
which is related to water use, and quick flow which is related to infiltration following rainfall and is 
determined by a rainfall runoff model.  The method for determining return flows, adopted from 
Alluvium (2017) and Icon Water (2018), is documented in detail in Section 4 of eWater (2019).  Return 
flows from the two sewage treatment plants are appropriately determined as functions of climate and 
population for the BDL, SDL and two additional contribution options (long term average permitted take 
of 42.7, 37.8, 32.7, 27.7 GL/year respectively).  

The model is run based on historic climate inputs for the period 01/01/1889 – 31/12/2016 ( a total of 
128 full years). The modelling considers 128 climate sequences derived by cycling the historical climate 
data, with a one year warm-up period. Therefore, excluding the one year warm-up period, analysis is 
only done using climate inputs for a 127 year analysis period. To enable predictions, the 1890 – 2016 
analysis values for each final model run are transposed to the years 2020 – 2146 and are reported within 
this future time frame.  An annual reporting period is used - the first full water year for reporting is  
1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021 and values are reported at the end of each water year (30 June) providing 
a 126 full years for reporting.  

Key statistics are reported for the time when cumulative diversion exceeds cumulative SDL 25% of the 
time, the median SDL credit at this time, and the time when cumulative diversion exceeds cumulative 
SDL by 20% are summarized – for example the 75% and 25% exceedance and maximum and median 
years in which net SDL credit reaches zero.  While this approach captures the effects of natural climate 
variability, it does not allow for either the impacts of climate change, or random severe sequences more 
severe than occurred in the period of record.  Three possible climate change scenarios are thus added, 
described below. 

Table 1 summarises the scenario approach applied to modelling the impact of returning up to 15GL of 
water per annum on the ACT SDL. A Baseline scenario represents the historic climate regime with an 
SDL of 42.7GL and no efficiency savings. 
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Table 1 Scenario matrix 

 Scenario SDL Population Efficiency Climate 
0 Baseline 42.7GL Linear increase projected from  

485630 in 2020 to 782353 in 2058 
extrapolated to year 2146 

default (0 GL) temp (increase)  
rfall (% change) low, med, high
evap (% change) low, med, high

1 ACT provides 4.9GL per 
year  

37.8GL Linear increase projected from  
485630 in 2020 to 782353 in 2058 
extrapolated to year 2146 

Option a)  
 - 33% net savings impact on Take 
Option b) 
-100% demand management 

temp (increase)  
rfall (% change) low, med, high
evap (% change) low, med, high

2 ACT provides up to 10GL 
per year  

32.7GL Linear increase projected from  
485630 in 2020 to 782353 in 2058 
extrapolated to year 2146 

Option a)  
 - 33% net savings impact on Take 
Option b) 
-100% demand management 

temp (increase)  
rfall (% change) low, med, high
evap (% change) low, med, high

3 ACT provides up to 15GL 
per year  

27.7GL Linear increase projected from  
485630 in 2020 to 782353 in 2058 
extrapolated to year 2146 

Option a)  
 - 33% net savings impact on Take 
Option b) 
-100% demand management 

temp (increase)  
rfall (% change) low, med, high
evap (% change) low, med, high
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2.3 Demand and population increase 

The Annual Take model used in this study uses the combined population of ACT, Queanbeyan and Googong to estimate annual demands and thereby 
also return flows. According to Icon Water (2018) this combined population was 457,860 in 2017. The ACT Government (2019) has published annual 
population projections from 2017 to 2058 for the ACT only, allowing an annual growth relationship to be determined for the ACT. This relationship is 
assumed here to also apply to Queanbeyan and Googong. Based on this relationship, total population values in the Annual Take model are estimated as 
a linear increase applied from 457,860 in 2017 as projected to 2058, and extrapolated to 2146 to cover the full analysis period (Figure 1), according to a 
trendline projected from the population in the years 2017 to 2058: 

y = 7,728.83x + 474,916.05 
where: 
x = number of years since 2017 
y = projected population 
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Figure 1 Forecast population growth (2017-2058), projected to 2146  

Wastewater return flows in the model are calculated as the sum of a quick flow component (infiltration) and slow flow component. Queanbeyan return 
flows are determined as a proportion of Canberra’s return flows.  eWater (2019) documents how these return flow components are adjusted to account 
for population increase. Urban demand is calculated as a function of population, time of year, preceding rain (21 days), preceding evaporation (7 days) 
and preceding maximum temperature (7 days). eWater (2019) documents the relationship between average annual water use and population, where 
annual water use increases at a proportionally slower rate than the population. The change in modelled net take (total demand after return flows are 
removed) according to the baseline model with historic climate and no efficiency savings is shown in Figure 2. 

Other licenced demands are held constant regardless of population, with a seasonal pattern, where: 

other demands = 4690 * seasonal pattern /182.625 
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Figure 2 Projected population and total annual net take for the model reporting period, based on the historic climate sequence and no efficiency 
savings 

2.4 Accounting for efficiency savings 

Efficiency measures are key to how the ACT will meet its required savings. In comparison to the baseline model with no efficiency savings, three efficiency 
scenarios are considered in the modelling: 

 an annual saving of 4.9GL 
 an annual saving of 10GL 
 an annual saving of 15GL 
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Although it is known that efficiency savings will most likely be achieved through a combination of options including demand management, WSUD, 
stormwater harvesting and other infrastructure improvements, more specific information on how these efficiencies will be determined and implemented 
is not available. How efficiencies are distributed across these options will have different impacts on the total SDL compliance.  

 Demand management will reduce demands and thereby annual take, thus increasing SDL credit by the reduction in demand  
 WSUD and stormwater harvesting are a reduction in return flows from stormwater runoff and is potentially a take against the SDL by reducing the 

flows contributing to the SDL credits  
 Reductions in demand due to infrastructure improvements (e.g. reducing leaks) or reduced irrigation usage (e.g. by more efficient irrigation)  will 

increase the SDL credit by the reduction in demand 

With a lack of detailed information on efficiency measures and the fact that this study is based on a high level generalized model, indicative flat annual 
rates are assumed for efficiency savings. Rather than explicitly modelling changes to stormwater harvesting  as a function of climate, the net take 
calculation is adjusted by the efficiency amount at the end of each reported water year (30 June) to reflect the intended average savings. 

Two alternatives for achieving savings options are explored in the modelling. The impact of these options on SDL credits is modelled by adjusting the 
cumulative annual take reported on the 30 June each year: 

a) It is assumed that efficiencies are distributed across demand management, WSUD and stormwater harvesting. Keeping in mind that WSUD and 
stormwater harvesting reduce stormwater returns and are therefore a take against the SDL.  

 33% demand management - which leads to a reduced potable water demand 
 33% WSUD (of which, 100% is demand management, but 50% substituted by stormwater take) 
 33% stormwater harvesting (which has to be licensed take)  

(The second dot point above is interpreted to mean WSUD reduces potable demand by 33.33%, but half the reduction in potable demand is covered 
by small scale stormwater harvesting, which does NOT add to take. So WSUD related savings reduce take by 33.33% of total savings) 

Accordingly, cumulative take in the model is adjusted each year to be:  
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which equates to cumulative net take – (0.33*savings) 

b) It is assumed that 100% of efficiency savings are achieved through demand management. Accordingly, the annual model take is adjusted by the total 
annual average efficiency saving. 

2.5 Accounting for future climate change 

Climate change impacts on urban demand can be applied by making adjustments to the rainfall, evaporation and max temperature data according to the 
climate change scenario.  Three climate change scenarios were specified.  Other licenced demands are assumed to be subject to licence constraints, and 
will not be adjusted for climate change. As noted above, as inflows are not modelled it is not possible to assess the impacts of climate change on water 
availability. 

Ji et al (2016) present ranges for changes to rainfall and potential evapotranspiration, making it the more suitable reference for Source applications. These 
projected ranges are based on outputs from the NSW/ACT Regional Climate Modelling (NARCliM) project described in Evans et al (2014), including the 
whole of New South Wales. The baseline reference period is 1990 – 2009 (described as year 2000) and projections are from 2000 (the reference year) to 
2030 and 2070.  

In this eWater study for the ACT Government, seasonal values for the 2000 - 2070 projected ranges are deduced from Ji et al (2016), according to the 
location of the ACT within the maps published for New South Wales. However, Ji et al does not include temperature values. Seasonal temperature ranges 
for maximum daytime temperature are extracted from a study by Herold et al (2018). However, while based on the same climate models as the NARCLiM 
project, the temperature values are presented at a national spatial scale and should be understood as approximate.  
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Based on these ranges, three climate change scenarios are modelled: 

 Low – values correspond to the lowest value in each seasonal projected range 
 Medium – values correspond to an average (middle) value in each seasonal projected range 
 High – values correspond to the highest value in each seasonal projected range 

For each change scenario, values are modelled as the linear change from 2000 to 2070 extrapolated to 2146. The linear extrapolation between 2000 and 
2070 is calculated for each season. This relationship is used to get the starting position for 2020 and then applied sequentially through to 2146. The 
relationships which were used are attached in Appendix 1  Climate change. 

Rainfall 

Rainfall is used to model sewage treatment plant quick flow returns and urban demands. The climate change predictions suggest that rainfall will increase 
during the summer and autumn months, but decrease in the winter and spring months, with spring seeing the largest decrease (Figure 3 and Table 2). 
The impact of these predicted changes on average seasonal rainfall are illustrated in Figure 4. Since seasonal values both increase and decrease within 
the same year, the overall annual predicted impact is small (Figure 5). However, long term rainfall increases in the Low and Medium scenarios but 
decreases in the High scenario because the cumulative effect of the long term maximum decrease in rainfall during winter and spring months is more 
than the maximum increase during those months. 
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Figure 3 Projected seasonal changes in rainfall 2000 – 2070 (as published in Ji et al, 2016) 
 
Table 2 Projected seasonal changes in rainfall applied in the model (Ji et al, 2016) 

 Summer  
(DJF - December, 
January, February) 

Autumn 
(MAM - March, 
April, May) 

Winter 
( JJA - June, July, 
August) 

Spring 
(SON - September, 
October, November) 

2070 projected range (%) 5 – 10  5 – 10  0 – -5  -5 – -15  
Low 5 5 0 -5 
Medium 7.5 7.5 -2.5 -10 
High 10 10 -5 -15 
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Figure 4 Mean monthly rainfall - baseline climate (1889 – 2016) and with projected climate change  
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Figure 5 Mean annual rainfall - baseline climate (1889 – 2016), and with projected climate change  

Potential evapotranspiration 

Evapotranspiration is used to model catchment runoff and to model urban demands. The predictions suggest an increase in PET over all seasons, but with 
a small range in projected values (Figure 6 and Table 3). With increasing PET throughout the year, the long term annual predicted PET increases per 
scenario (Figure 7). 
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Figure 6 Projected seasonal changes in areal PET 2000 – 2070 (as published in Ji et al, 2016) 

 

Table 3 Projected changes in PET applied in the model (Ji et al, 2016) 
 Summer  

(DJF - December, 
January, February) 

Autumn 
(MAM - March, 
April, May) 

Winter 
(JJA - June, July, 
August) 

Spring 
(SON - September, 
October, November) 

2070 projected range (%) 4.5 – 5   4.5 – 5   4.5 – 5   5 – 5.5  
Low 4.5 4.5 4.5 5 
Medium 4.75 4.75 4.75 5.25 
High 5 5 5 5.5 
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Figure 7 Mean annual PET - baseline climate (1889 – 2016) and with projected  climate change  

 

Temperature 

Temperature is used to model urban demands. According to Herold et al (2018) temperature is predicted to increase in all seasons. Increases range from 
1.5 to 3 degrees higher temperatures (Figure 8 and Table 4). With increasing temperature throughout the year, the long term increase in annual predicted 
temperature is noticeable (Figure 9). 
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Figure 8 Projected seasonal changes in temperature 2000 – 2070 (Herold  et al, 2016) 

 

Table 4 Projected changes in temperature applied in the model (Herold et al, 2018) 
 Summer  

(DJF - December, 
January, February) 

Autumn 
(MAM - March, 
April, May) 

Winter 
(JJA - June, July, 
August) 

Spring 
(SON - September, 
October, November) 

2070 projected range (oC) 2.5 – 3  1.5 – 2  1.5 – 2  2.5 – 3 
Low 2.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 
Medium 2.75 1.75 1.75 2.75 
High 3 2 2 3 
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Figure 9 Mean annual temperature - baseline climate (1889 – 2016) and with projected climate change  

 

2.6 Model structure 

The sections below list the basic structure of the model and the functionality used to run the model under multiple efficiency and climate scenarios, with 
a single population growth scenario. This report should be read in conjunction with the previous report (eWater, 2019) which describes the underlying 
model structure and assumptions made during the model build process. 

Source project structure 

Source project name: ACT_Annual_Take_v1.5b_rel.4.11.0_JM_batch_CC_population_v2.1 
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ACT_Annual_Take_v1.5_a (efficiency savings option a)) 

ACT_Annual_Take_v1.5_b (efficiency savings option b)) 

The model structure represents only the key elements of supply and demand through Source nodes and links (Figure 10) with demands represented by 
two lumped categories: urban or other licenced demands. See eWater (2019) for further details. 

 

Figure 10 ACT Source model node-link structure 
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Climate cycles 

Daily historic climate data are available for 01/01/1889 – 31/12/2016 (128 years inclusive). The first year (1889) of the run is a warm-up year for the 
underlying rainfall-runoff model. Note that the timing of the key milestones – when the ACT has a net SDL credit of zero, and when cumulative diversions 
reach the non-compliance limit of SDL plus 20%, are impacted by the climate sequence as well as the scenarios being considered. To address this the full 
time series of climatic data is ’cycled1’ thus running 128 different climate sequences in which the first year is progressively shifted from the start of the 
sequence to the end. That is, in run 1 the original climate sequence is used, starting at 1889. In run 2, values for 1889 are shifted to the end of the time 
series and the 1890 values become the values for ‘1889’ (year 1). This cycling is continued for each year until all the years have been cycled through. 
There would then be a range of dates covering a range of potential climate sequences on which the key milestones are reached for each scenario. 

Running the four SDL scenarios, with four climate scenarios and 128 climate sequences (inclusive of the one year model warm-up period) amounts to 
2053 model runs. The model runs are controlled with a CMD batch script and an R script is used to post-process the 2053 output files. Key statistics are 
summarized from these runs. 

Functions 

The Source Functions functionality is used to reference the parameters driving the scenarios as well as providing result outputs for further post-processing. 
The Functions which have been created can be examined in detail in the Source model, using the Function Manager. They are also documented in 
Appendix 2  Functions. 

 

1 Cycling data involves creating a set of different climatic possibilities by sequentially advancing the first year of the data record to behind the last year, so sequence one would be 1890 – 
2016, sequence two would be 1891 – 2016, 1890 etc. This is less sophisticated than stochastic analysis, but in the current context we believe provides an appropriate level of analysis.   
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Input sets 

The Source Input Set functionality is used to set up the model to run under multiple climate scenarios per SDL scenario. Table 5 illustrates the structure 
of each scenario Input Set and its associated Child Input sets. The Child Input Sets point at Functions which reference the relevant climate variables for 
each climate change scenario. The details of each Input Set are listed in  

Scenario relationships 

  
 
 

Model results 
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Modelled variables 
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Appendix 3  Input sets. The input sets are duplicated in the model for efficiency options a) and b). 

Table 5 Scenario Input Sets 

Scenario SDL 
(per yr) 

Savings * 
(per yr) 

Input Set name Child Input Set  Climate change 

Baseline 42.7GL 0GL Scenario0  Historic climate 
    CC_low Temperature (increase oC) 

Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_med Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_high Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 
 

ACT  37.8GL 4.9GL Scenario1  Historic climate 
provides 
4.9GL per 
year  

   CC_low Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_med Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_high Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

ACT  32.7GL 10GL Scenario2  Historic climate 
provides 
up to 10GL 
per year  

   CC_low Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_med Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_high Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 
 

ACT  27.7GL 15GL Scenario3  Historic climate 
provides 
up to 15GL 
per year  

   CC_low Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_med Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 

    CC_high Temperature (increase oC) 
Rainfall (% change) 
PET (% change) 
 

* Efficiency is represented as a proportion of the savings 
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3. Results 

Results are produced as annual values at the end of each water year – 30 June. The model calculates 
annual net Take (cumulative and long term average) for each of the 128 cycled runs within each 
scenario, where net Take is determined as total Take minus return flows. With the initial warm-up year 
removed and the dates of the water year accommodated, each run will have 126 years of record 
reflecting population growth and climate change as applicable.  

Regarding the use of accumulated credits, the model run results are summarized per scenario by 
calculating the maximum, median, and 75% and 25% exceedance dates when cumulative net take 
reaches the cumulative SDL, and when it reaches the 20% non-compliance limit. The median credit held 
across all runs at each of these dates is also reported.   

The earliest date that cumulative net take reaches the cumulative SDL, and when it reaches the 20% 
non-compliance limit, was not reported because the methodology overestimates savings from WSUD 
etc. during dry sequences, when gross Take would be expected to be higher. For example for climate 
sequences beginning in the millennium drought (say 2001 – 2009) the model would generate 10 years 
of high gross Take, unrestricted by resource constraints, low quick flow return flows, but average savings 
due to WSUD. This is because WSUD savings were not directly modelled but rather the long term 
average was assumed each water year. The consequence is that net Take would be underestimated 
during dry sequences, and therefore the earliest time cumulative net Take would reach the cumulative 
SDL would be underestimated by the model, providing an over-optimistic view of the downside risk. The 
analysis could be improved once WSUD interventions are defined. 

Two options for efficiency savings are modelled: 

a) cumulative net Take is reduced by one third of the projected savings, where the projected savings 
are 4.9, 10 and 15 GL 

b) cumulative net Take is reduced by 100% of the projected savings, where the projected savings are 
4.9, 10 and 15 GL 

A further analysis, where credits are accumulated but not used, determined the expected (median of 
128 cycled climate sequences) SDL credit for the different climate change/efficiency savings scenarios 
at the time Long Term Average Net Take would reachthe savings adjusted SDL under 126 years of 
historical climate conditions and corresponding population at that time. Results are provided for both 
options (a and b) in Table 10 and Table 14 respectively.   
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Results for efficiency option a) 

Taking into account increasing population and climate change projections, Figure 11 and 

Figure 12 use a box and whisker plot to illustrate the impact of using a combination of 
demand management, WSUD and stormwater harvesting on the distribution of dates when 
the SDL and when the SDL non-compliance limit is reached for each scenario respectively. 
The plots summarise these dates across the cycled runs for each scenario.  
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Table 6 to  

Table 9 indicate the median credit (from 128 cycled climate sequences) the ACT will hold for different 
probabilities of cumulative net Take meeting the cumulative SDL. ‘na’ indicates that no values were 
recorded within the model period 2020-2146. As the required savings increase, the time taken for 
cumulative net Take to reach cumulative SDL becomes shorter. The shortest time is under the 15GL 
savings scenario combined with the highest climate change projections, when cumulative SDL is 
exceeded 25% of the time by 2085.   

It can be seen in Figure 12 that there are only four of 16 scenarios where the 20% non-compliance 
trigger is reached:  Scenario 2 High climate change, and Scenario 3, the three climate change scenarios. 
It can be seen in the Figure that there would unlikely be a technical compliance issue before 2120. 
 
Error! Reference source not found. shows the expected (median of 128 cycled climate sequences) SDL 
credit for the different climate change/efficiency savings scenarios at the time Long Term Average Net 
Take would reach the savings adjusted SDL. This is using 126 years of historical climate conditions and 
corresponding population projections. For all modelled scenarios (0, 1, 2 and 3) accounting for climate 
change leads to the SDL being exceeded significantly earlier than under historic climate conditions. More 
severe (i.e. medium, high) climate change projections results in the SDL being exceeded within 10 years 
of the low climate change projection. The low level climate change projection results in the SDL being  
exceeded 27 (scenario 3, 27.2GL) to 40 (scenario 0, 42.7GL) years earlier relative to historic climate 
conditions. This suggests that accounting for climate change, regardless of severity, has a notable 
impact.  
 
 
Table 10 shows that, under all climate change scenarios, the lower the savings adjusted SDL the earlier 
the long term average net take exceeds the SDL. Scenario 0 demonstrates that the SDL (42.7GL) is 
exceeded around 2090 (high climate change) to 2138 (no climate change). In comparison, an SDL of 
27.7 (scenario 3) is exceeded between 43 (high climate change) to 59 (no climate change) years earlier 
than scenario 0 (i.e. exceeded in 2047 and 2079 respectively). An SDL of 32.7 (scenario 2) is exceeded 
between 28 (high climate change) and 40 (no climate change) years earlier than scenario 0  (i.e. 2062 
and 2098 respectively). Finally, an SDL of 37.8 is exceeded between 14 (high climate change) and 19 (no 
climate change) years earlier than scenario 0 (i.e. 2076 and 2119 respectively). The results show the 
higher the SDL volume, and the later the SDL is exceeded, the greater the volume of credits generated 
by the time long term average net take exceeds the SDL. 
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Figure 11 Distribution of dates when cumulative net Take reaches cumulative SDL under efficiency 
option a) 

Figure 12 Distribution of dates when cumulative net Take reaches cumulative SDL 20% non-
compliance under efficiency option a)2 
 
  

 

2 Cumulative net Take doesn’t reach the SDL 20% non-compliance until SDL scenario2 with a medium climate change scenario 
is reached 
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Table 6 Median credit in the year cumulative net Take exceeds cumulative SDL 25% of the time 

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
42.7  na na na na na na 2144 57 
37.8  na na 2132 63 2131 61 2127 58 
32.7  na na 2106 62 2109 75 2107 59 
27.7  2129 74 2079 64 2087 57 2085 55 

 

Table 7 Median credit in the median year cumulative net Take exceeds cumulative SDL  

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
42.7  na na na na na na 2145 32.3 
37.8  na na 2136 -24 2134 -3 2131 -23 
32.7  na na 2112 -24 2115 -19 2112 -23 
27.7  2136 -11 2087 -18 2094 -19 2091 -10 

 
 
Table 8 Median credit in the year cumulative net Take exceeds cumulative SDL 75% of the time 

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
42.7  na na na na na na 2146 5.95 
37.8  na na 2140 -43 2136 -48 2132 -45 
32.7  na na 2121 -51 2118 -69 2115 -75 
27.7  2139 -49 2102 -71 2099 -72 2097 -85 

 

Table 9 Median credit in the latest year cumulative net Take exceeds cumulative SDL  

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
42.7  na na na na na na na na 
37.8  na na 2143 -110 2139 -122 2135 -116 
32.7  na na 2125 -121 2121 -116 2118 -129 
27.7  2144 -104 2106 -126 2104 -138 2102 -148 
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Table 10. Table of a) year in which long term average net take reaches the savings adjusted SDL 
and b) expected (median) cumulative SDL credit when long term average net take reaches the 
savings adjusted SDL. 

a) Historic Climate Low Climate Change Mid Climate Change High Climate Change 
SDL 
(GL/year) Year Year Year Year 

42.7 2138 2098 2094 2090 
37.8 2119 2083 2079 2076 
32.7 2098 2067 2064 2062 
27.7 2079 2052 2050 2047 

b)         
SDL 
(GL/year) Cumulative SDL credit Cumulative SDL credit Cumulative SDL credit Cumulative SDL credit 

42.7 1149 756 725 706 
37.8 806 538 522 504 
32.7 506 335 318 308 
27.7 281 184 178 168 

* Note that the time is set at the end of the water year, 30 June, and has a precision of one year 
 

 

Figure 13. Chart depicting when savings adjusted SDL and the year long term average net take are 
equal, under 4 climate scenarios (data from Table 10a). 
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Results for efficiency option b) 

With the approach adopted for modelling efficiency savings all efficiency savings scenarios have 
identical results for efficiency option b). Taking into account increasing population and climate 
change projections, Figure 13 uses a box and whisker plot to illustrate the impact of efficiency 
savings achieved through demand management measures associated with efficiency option b) on 
the distribution of dates when the cumulative net Take reaches cumulative SDL for each scenario. 
The plot summarises these dates across the 128 cycled climatic runs for each scenario.  The 
distribution of dates when cumulative SDL is reached is very narrow, and reflects the precision of 
the modelling approach, rather than a true variation. It is only in the high climate change scenario 
that cumulative net Take reaches cumulative SDL within the model period 2020-2146. Under 
efficiency option b) the SDL non-compliance limit is never reached within the model period 2020 – 
2146.  
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Table 10 to Table 12  
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Table 6 indicate the median (of 128 cycled climate runs) credit the ACT will hold in each of the 
summarised years cumulative net Take meets the cumulative SDL. ‘na’ indicates that no values were 
recorded within the model period 2020-2146.  

Table 13 shows the expected (median) SDL credit for the different climate change scenarios at the time 
Long Term Average Net Take would reach the savings adjusted SDL under 126 years of historical climate 
conditions and corresponding projected population at that time.  Option b) demonstrates that if 100% 
of savings are achieved from demand management, resulting in a sustained reduction to per capita 
water use completely offsetting the volume of the contribution, the efficiencies generated for each 
scenario cause the SDL to be exceeded at the same point (i.e. in the same water year as the base case 
scenario 0). Under option b), the timeframe for exceeding the SDL is exclusively influenced by the 
climate change scenario applied. Climate change was found to cause the SDL to be exceeded 
significantly earlier than under historic climate conditions, ranging from 40 years earlier (low climate 
change) to 48 years earlier (high climate change).  
 

 
Figure 13 Distribution of dates when cumulative net Take reaches cumulative SDL under efficiency option b) 
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Table 10 Median credit in the year cumulative Take exceeds cumulative SDL 25% of the time 

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
All scenarios na na na na na na 2144 57.3 

 
Table 11 Median credit in the median year cumulative Take exceeds cumulative SDL  

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
All scenarios na na na na na na 2145 32.3 

 
Table 12 Median credit in the year cumulative Take exceeds cumulative SDL 75% of the time 

 Historic climate Low climate change Mid climate change High climate change 
SDL (GL/year) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) Year Credit(GL) 
All scenarios na na na na na na 2146 6.0 

 

Table 13 Expected (median) cumulative SDL credit at the time Long Term Average Net Take reaches 
the savings adjusted SDL ** 

SDL (GL/year)  Historic climate Low climate 
change 

Mid climate 
change 

High climate 
change 

All scenarios Year 2138 2098 2094 2090 
 Cumulative 

credit (GL) 1149 756 725 706 
** Note that the time is set at the end of the water year, 30 June, and has a precision of one year 

 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The model results depend on the assumptions in the choice of urban demand model and return flow 
model and the assumed population growth and climate change projections. Other caveats to be noted 
include that allowed Take is net Take, i.e., gross surface water Take less sewage treatment plant returns; 
the historical climate sequence only extends to 2016, so doesn’t include the recent dry years.  Return 
flows are modelled as a function of climate (including applicable climate change scenarios) and 
population (including projected population increases in the future) – return flows have no direct relation 
to entitlements. 

Under efficiency option a) with historic climate runs (no climate change), cumulative Take does not 
exceed the cumulative SDL until the highest savings scenario (15GL savings, SDL 27.7GL) is reached, 
when it will exceed cumulative SDL after 2129 25% of the time. Including climate change projections, 
the dates when cumulative Take exceeds cumulative SDL 25% of the time, range from 2144 (assuming 
no savings and medium climate change) to 2085 (assuming the maximum savings of 15GL and high 
climate change). Under efficiency option b) cumulative Take does not exceed the cumulative SDL at all 
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under either the no climate change scenarios or the low and medium climate change scenarios. Only 
under the high climate change scenarios does cumulative Take exceed the cumulative SDL, exceeding 
cumulative SDL 25% of the time after 2144 in all cases. 

The non-compliance limit of being under SDL by 20% is only reached under efficiency option a) and then 
only under climate change scenarios in the 10GL and 15GL savings scenarios. The non-compliance limit 
is never reached under efficiency option b).  

In the event where accumulated credits are not used to offset higher water use, results demonstrate 
that the SDL is exceeded before 2146 in all cases. For option a) the smaller the SDL the earlier the SDL 
is exceeded. Under both options (a and b), accounting for climate change results in the SDL being 
exceeded significantly earlier than under historic climate conditions. All modelled scenarios 
demonstrate that the ACT possesses positive credits when average net take exceeded savings adjusted 
SDL. 

The modelling does not consider water supply or water restrictions.  It is a water demand model.  

It is recommended that a more detailed study with an increased understanding of supply catchment 
water availability  as well as efficiency measures and their impact on demand and return flows should 
be considered. An improved representation of WSUD impacts (in particular stormwater harvesting) 
should be also be considered.  The effect of climate change could also be further explored as the 
understanding of its predicted impact on the ACT improves. 
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Appendix 1  Climate change 

DJF – December, January, February 

MAM – March, April, May 

JJA – June, July, August 

SON – September, October, November 

x-axis – number of model run years, plus 1 year for model warmup 

y-axis – rainfall and PET – rate of change; temperature – increase/decrease in oC 
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Seasonal rainfall 
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Seasonal potential evapotranspiration 
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Seasonal temperature 
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Appendix 2  Functions 

 

Some global functions 

 
Functions affecting return flows 
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Calculating demands 

 
Scenario relationships 
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Model results 
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Modelled variables 
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Appendix 3  Input sets 

 

Scenario 0 // in this scenario the ACT provides 0GL per year 
// SDL = 42.7GL/yr 
 
.Functions.Functions.$SDL.Expression=42.7 
.Functions.Functions.$savings.Expression=0 
 
// set climate change factors// 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=0 

CC_low // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9993, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, 1, if($Now.Month=9 OR $Now.Month<=11, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month=11, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929, 
0.00064*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99936) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.03571*$scenarios.population.increment-0.03571, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02143*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02143, 0)) 

CC_med // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.00107*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99893, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0004*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0004, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0014,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00075*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99925, 
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0.000679*$scenarios.population.increment+0.999321) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.039286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.039286, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.025*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.025, 0)) 

CC_high // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9986, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0021*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0021,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00079*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99921, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.04286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.04286, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02857*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02857, 0)) 

 

Scenario 1 // in this scenario the ACT provides 4.9GL per year  
// SDL = 37.8GL/yr 
 
.Functions.Functions.$SDL.Expression=37.8 
.Functions.Functions.$savings.Expression=4.9 
 
// default climate change factors// 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=0 

CC_low // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9993, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, 1, if($Now.Month=9 OR $Now.Month<=11, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007,0))) 
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.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month=11, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929, 
0.00064*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99936) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.03571*$scenarios.population.increment-0.03571, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02143*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02143, 0)) 

CC_med // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.00107*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99893, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0004*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0004, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0014,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00075*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99925, 
0.000679*$scenarios.population.increment+0.999321) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.039286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.039286, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.025*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.025, 0)) 

CC_high // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9986, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0021*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0021,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00079*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99921, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.04286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.04286, 
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if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02857*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02857, 0)) 

 

Scenario 2 // in this scenario the ACT provides 10GL per year 
// SDL = 32.7GL/yr 
 
.Functions.Functions.$SDL.Expression=32.7 
.Functions.Functions.$savings.Expression=10 
 
// default climate change factors// 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=0 

CC_low // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9993, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, 1, if($Now.Month=9 OR $Now.Month<=11, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month=11, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929, 
0.00064*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99936) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.03571*$scenarios.population.increment-0.03571, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02143*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02143, 0)) 

CC_med // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.00107*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99893, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0004*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0004, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0014,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00075*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99925, 
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0.000679*$scenarios.population.increment+0.999321) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.039286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.039286, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.025*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.025, 0)) 

CC_high // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9986, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0021*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0021,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00079*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99921, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.04286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.04286, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02857*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02857, 0)) 

 

Scenario 3 // in this scenario the ACT provides 15GL per year 
// SDL = 27.7GL/yr 
 
.Functions.Functions.$SDL.Expression=27.7 
.Functions.Functions.$savings.Expression=15 
 
// default climate change factors// 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=1 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=0 

CC_low // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9993, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, 1, if($Now.Month=9 OR $Now.Month<=11, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007,0))) 
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.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month=11, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929, 
0.00064*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99936) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.03571*$scenarios.population.increment-0.03571, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02143*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02143, 0)) 

CC_med // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.00107*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99893, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0004*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0004, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0014,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00075*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99925, 
0.000679*$scenarios.population.increment+0.999321) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.039286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.039286, 
if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.025*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.025, 0)) 

CC_high // set seasonal climate change factors// 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.rfallChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=12 
OR $Now.Month<=5, 0.0014*$scenarios.population.increment+0.9986, 
if($Now.Month=6 OR $Now.Month<=8, -
0.0007*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0007, if($Now.Month=9 OR 
$Now.Month<=11, -0.0021*$scenarios.population.increment+1.0021,0))) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.evapChange.Expression=if($Now.Month=9 
OR $Now.Month=10 OR $Now.Month = 11, 
0.00079*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99921, 
0.00071*$scenarios.population.increment+0.99929) 
 
.Functions.Functions.$scenarios.climate.tempChange.Expression=if($Now.Month>=9 
OR $Now.Month<=2, 0.04286*$scenarios.population.increment-0.04286, 
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if($Now.Month>=3 OR $Now.Month<=8, 0.02857*$scenarios.population.increment-
0.02857, 0)) 

 



ACT Murray Darling Basin Water Efficiency Project 

Water Balance and SDL Modelling – Proposed Scope  

Context 
The Murray-Darling Basin Plan includes a commitment to recover a 450 gigalitres (GL) of 
environmental water through efficiency projects. In August 2018, Basin Ministers agreed to progress 
recovery of the 450 GL by 30 June 2024. In addition, Basin governments agreed to develop state-led 
projects for consideration for funding.  The ACT has committed to investigate a contribution of up to 
15 GL (towards the 450 GL target).  
 
To support recovery efforts, the Commonwealth established the Murray-Darling Basin Water 
Efficiency Program. This $1.5 billion program involves the Commonwealth providing funding for 
water efficiency measures in exchange for water entitlements for environmental flows. The program 
runs until 2024. Water efficiency measures attract a premium of up to 1.75 times the market price of 
a permanent water trade.  
 
Under the Basin Plan 2012 (Cth) (Basin Plan), the ACT is also required to contribute a shared 
reduction amount (SRA) for the southern Basin Australian Capital Territory zone of the Murray-
Darling Basin. This zone has a reduction target of 4.9 GL/year (s6.05(3)(f) of the Basin Plan). The 
Basin Plan operates such that a proportion of the zone’s target (determined with respect to the level 
of baseline use, i.e. the Baseline Diversion Limit (BDL)) is allocated to each Sustainable Diversion 
Limit (SDL) resource unit within the zone. The southern Basin Australian Capital Territory zone 
consists of a single SDL resource unit, the SS1, which covers the entirety of the ACT and the Googong 
Dam area. Therefore, the 4.9GL/year is the Territory’s share of the Basin-wide reduction in 
consumptive water use.  
 
The ACT, NSW, MDBA and Commonwealth had previously considered that the ACT had met its SRA 
commitment. The ACT was paid market value at that time. However, the Commonwealth has 
recently advised that the previous arrangements do not meet the legal requirements under the 
Basin Plan. There has been agreement at Ministerial level that the Commonwealth will remedy this 
situation by purchasing an additional 4.9 GL of water per year, from within the SS1, via the Murray-
Darling Basin Water Efficiency Program (MDBWEP). The 4.9 GL /year provided to meet the SRA 
would also be counted as part of the ACT’s commitment of up to 15 GL contribution. The ‘up to’ 15 
GL represents a permanent trade.  
 
The Commonwealth had also previously advised that the SRA had already been accounted for in the 
ACT’s SDL. In recent discussions, the Commonwealth has advised that the SRA will need to come off 
the previously understood SDL, as will any additional efficiencies achieved and traded to the 
Commonwealth under the MDBWEP. Therefore, the understanding is now the following:  

• the ACT’s BDL (i.e. baseline use) for surface water is 42.7GL per year. 
• The SDL for the ACT (SS1) is the BDL minus the SRA (plus any adjustments). 
• The SDL for surface water in the ACT is 37.8GL per year (as the ACT has no adjustments).  
• If further efficiencies (beyond 4.9GL per year) are obtained and water savings are traded to 

the Commonwealth, the SDL will be reduced by the volume traded. For example, 
o A total of 10GL of savings (SRA + 5.1 in efficiencies) would result in an SDL of 32.7GL 

per year.  
o A total of 15GL of savings (SRA + 10.1 in efficiencies) would result in an SDL of 27.7 

per year.  
 
The ACT is investigating whether an amendment to the Basin Plan to remove the SRA for the 
southern Basin Australian Capital Territory zone is a viable option. 



 
There is a need to better understand the risk of a permanent trade to the ACT’s SDL, and to better 
understand the nature of returns from the Lower Molonglo Water Quality Control Centre under 
increasing population projections, differing water efficiency scenarios and climate change 
projections. 
 
 
Modelling Task  

1) Model the impact of future population growth on the rate at which the ACT’s consumption of 
water approaches the SDL, with respect to climate change projections, under differing scenarios: 
a) The ACT provides 4.9GL per year to meet the SRA, i.e. SDL = 37.8 GL 
b) The ACT provides up to 10 GL of water per year, i.e. SDL = 32.7GL 
c) The ACT Provides up to 15GL of water per year, i.e. SDL = 27.7GL  

Note 1: Assume that efficiencies are distributed equally across the demand management, WSUD, 
and infrastructure/irrigation.   

Note 2: Stormwater harvesting is assumed to be a take against the SDL.  

 
2) Model, relative to Task 1 outcomes, how many credits the ACT will hold at the point in time it 

meets the SDL in each of the above scenarios, noting increasing population and climate change 
projection. (i.e. at consumptive use equal to 37.8GL per year, the ACT will have x number of 
credits). 

 
Note: Assume any take below SDL gives a credit. A credit being the difference between the SDL and 
take. 

 
 

3) Model how long before the ACT hits the non-compliance trigger (defined as a debit equal to or 
greater than 20% of the ACT’s SDL) for each of the Task 1 scenarios. (i.e. if the ACT holds x 
credits (as established in Task 2, scenario a) how many years can the ACT offset debits withheld 
credits before hitting the non-compliance trigger). 
 

Note: Assume any take above SDL gives a debit. A debit being the difference between the SDL and 
take. Assume that the rate at which credits erode increases overtime to reflect continued population 
growth and climate change.  
 

 
4) Model the impact of the Task 1 scenarios on returns from the Lower Molonglo Water Quality 

Control Centre, with respect to the impact of efficiencies on return flows.  
 
a) How long (considering population and climate change projections) before there is expected 

to be an impact the ACT’s ability to meet its SRA (and any other additional efficiencies) and 
there may be requirement to supplement return flows with ‘alternative’ sources of water.  
 

Note: Water levels in dams – there is a <5% (1 in 20 year) water restrictions Level of Service target 



 
5) Each of the above should also be considered in the context of a Basin Plan amendment which 

would recognise the ACT’s previous arrangements with respect to the SDL (i.e. re-run models 
with a single scenario of SDL = 42.7 GL). 
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